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According to Ordinance Ho, 4 of October IS, 1949, 

criminal cases am tried on two levels of jurisdiction. Criminal 
f 

offenses in the first instance am judged by the Criminal Section 

of the Court of First Instance or by the Criminal Section of the 

Justice of Peace with intended Jurisdiction, The Criminal Court 

of First Instance is made tip of the Presiding Judge, ts» judges 

acting as Assessors, one judge acting as the Prosecutor, md a 

Chief Clerk, The Court of the Justice of Peace with Attended 

Jurisdiction consists of a Presiding Judge, sometimes assisted 

by another magistrate, but with no prosecutor. It also has the 

office of the Clerk, There is no difference in jurisdiction 

between the Courts of First Instance and the Justices of Peace 

with fcctended Jurisdiction, There are nine of the former, and 

twenty-two of the latter. 

There are nonsally two phases to criminal proceedings. 

First, a preliminary investigation is carried out by the police, 

tbe Public Prosecutor*$ Office, or by other authorities. Second, 

there are deliberations in court, including interrogation of the 

person concerned. Except in cases of flagrant violations, no 

arrests can be mde until after the first phase of preliminary 
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Investigation has been carried out. This is guaranteed by 

article 7(2) of the Constitution of 1967, which states that no 

detention can be made without a legal order except in ease of 

flagrant violation of the law. In cases of flagrant delicto, 

no preliminary investigation ia necessary, and arrest can be 

made by any citiaen. In any other case, however, there mast 

firat be & legal order by an Examining Judge, and a preliminary 

investigation has to be made before such a legal order of 

detention can be issued, 

article 7(3) of the Constitution states that the person 

gust always he informed of the accusation against him, within the 

time prescribed by the l&w, According to the Code of Criminal 

Procedure, theooffendcr must be brought before the prosecutor 

within twenty-four hours of his arrest, so that a decision can 

be made en whether or not there is a case against hi™, if the 

evidence compiled doss not constitute a sufficient base for 

prosecution, the person is to be freed immediately. Article 341 

sna subsequent articles of the Amended Penal Cods provide that 

illegal detention will be penalised, Articles 112 and 271 of the 

Criminal Procedure Cod© state that an appeal against the magis¬ 

trate will lie if there are any irregularities In the performance 

of Ids duty. 



The right to & speedy trial Is also guaranteed by the 

Constitution, In Its Article ?(5). Offenders la cases involving 

irdnor offenses may be released temporarily* 

It should be noted that offenders asay be brought before 

a Military Court cr special Court* The Military Courts are m*~ 

powered to try civilians charged with violations of national 

security* In such cases, no preliminary investigation isrr^quired 

and the person my be arrested and tried immediately. Decree-Lav 

Ho. 3/66 of February 15, 1966, operative for the duration of the 

state of essiergency, established a Special Court vhich cm try 

crimes such as hoarding, illegal transfer of currency, etc*, froas 

whoso sentence no appeal is allowed* 

mmsiws for legal assistance 
In crirdnal cases, the accused, iranedifttely after bis 

identity baa bean confirmed, satst be advised by the Examining 

Judge that he has the right to select a lawyer for his defense. 

If this procedure is not followed, the action will be void. 

If the person himself will not select m attorney, and requests 

the Ean^ining Judge to do so, one will be appointed, according 

to the Lav of May 2D, 1963* The services of a solicitor Mist 

be secured iftth© offense is one that could lead to tbs imposi¬ 

tion of the deportation penalty* Article 7 (6) of the Constitution 
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at&tes that an offender has the right to a defense lawyer for 

counsel in every phase of the interrogation, Including the prelimi¬ 

nary investigation* 

By the terns of Ordinance Mo. X of January B, 1955, 

those who wish to engage in a law suit hut who cannot afford it 

mj request judicial assistance, in which case they will be 

provided with & lawyer at no charge and exempted from litigation 

fees. An Office of Judicial assistance is located at each 

Court of Appeal to consider such applications for legal assistance, 

ihen an application is granted, a lawyer is appointed by the 

President of tbs Bar. 
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